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Welcome to April’s Resident

A

s I write this
there are daily
updates about
the global pandemic
which will impact on
our lives directly for
the next few months
in a way we cannot
imagine. It tends to
place other concerns
on the back burner
however we will pass
through this time and
return to normality.
My thoughts and
prayers are with all
of you as you move
forward and cope with
the impact of the virus.

Coach trips
Please see statement on
page 12.

Recycling
Message from Heidi re
Terracycle. She is very sad
to say that since Terracycle
keep moving the goalposts
she is not finding the
recycling economically
viable. She is looking for
other ways to raise money
for the charities she
supports and I have asked
to let me know so I can
advertise them.

Local Plan Update
We have opened a dialogue
with the Planning Inspector
since it would seem that the
process is that prior to the
Examination the Inspector
looks for any fundamental
flaws in respect of
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Does the Residents’ Association
Have a Future?
serious question needing serious answers. We are at a
crossroads, a time when the few have to appeal to the
many for help. You will have seen us trying to put in place
a plan to replace key roles and expand our current committees.
No-one has come forward despite numerous pleas.

A

The latest vacancy will be the Editor of the Resident who is in the
process of moving house. It makes sense for new blood to keep the
Association dynamic and meeting the key role of being a voice, the
only voice it would seem for the people of Billericay and District in
these times when the quality of services and infrastructure in our
town is at risk. Before the current role holders choose or have to
move on then they can offer support to successors. It is a good
time to join us to take us into our 95th year as an Association.
Please give this appeal your serious consideration and if you think
there is anyway you can help to support and become the key roles
please get in touch with me Andy Maddocks your Chairman on
resident@bdra.org or 01277 654173.
soundness or legal
compliance and may write
to the Council in the first
instance. Unfortunately we
will not know if and what this
will contain. We remain
convinced that the plan is
unsound so are expecting
that there will be changes

when it comes to the
Examination in Public. We
do not have a date as yet
however you can see that
we are challenging the
developers outline plans
and the Resident Monitoring
Groups are alerted to any
updates.
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Can you help?
Road rep needed for Trinity Road,
Close and Tyrone Road and Close.
Please contact Trevor Leach
on 01277 630451 or
trev.leach@virginmedia.com
if you can help.

Important message to all our Members
Due to the current Coronavirus situation, it may be that some Members do not receive a copy of April’s Magazine, as we are

dependent on our volunteers being available. Likewise we are unable to confirm the date of the AGM at the moment.

Visit the BDRA Website at: www.bdra.org

Billericay
Cricket Club

CLUB

BCC

at the purpose built "Toby Howe Cricket Ground" in Blunts
Wall Road, off Tye Common Road, Billericay is a
wonderful local amenity which we would love to tell you
about. Below are the sort of questions people ask however if you have
more do please look at our website www.billericaycc.co.uk or have a
chat with our Commercial Manager, David Randall on 07767244623.

All-Stars training session

Q. What does the BCC offer the local community?
A. BCC is an inclusive, family oriented cricket club with close ties to local schools,
businesses and charities We welcome all new players and visitors to enjoy the "state of
the art" facilities as one of the leading Essex cricket clubs to play, watch cricket or hire
the indoor practice nets.
Q. How many senior cricket teams does BCC have?
A. BCC covers all demographic age groups and abilities. The club has four Saturday
teams in the Shepherd Neame Essex League, a Saturday friendly 5th XI and a Sunday XI
in the Essex Sunday League, and a Veterans XI that plays midweek and Sunday friendly
games throughout the season.
Q. Is girl's cricket played at BCC?
A. Younger girls currently play mixed cricket with boys however once there are sufficient
numbers we anticipate creating girls only teams. This year, we are establishing a girls
only section for Under 13's sport minded girls who might already be playing netball,
hockey, football but don't necessarily play a summer sport. Cricket experience is not
necessary, just sporting ability and a willingness to try something new.
Q. Does BCC have a junior cricket section?
A. We certainly do. Our thriving "grassroots" junior cricket section covers ages 5-16

years and making enormous strides and growing in popularity for young boys and girls
to learn, play and enjoy the game in a safe environment under the supervision of a
number of ECB qualified coaches. Friday night training is a big favourite for the combined
age groups, families and club supporters, finishing with a well-earned drink, BBQ feast
and ice cream, everyone is welcome!

Q. How do I join BCC?
A. Please visit our website for joining a specific membership category. If you are
interested in playing, please drop in or get in contact and join the training sessions.

THE COACH & HORSES
CHAPEL STREET, BILLERICAY, CM12 9LU
01277 622873

Restaurant Food at Pub Prices
Reg Charity Number: 289466

Leaving St. Luke’s Hospice a gift in your Will is one of the most
valuable and lasting ways that you can support us.

“A gift of just 1% will make a real difference”
For a free information pack or information on our Free Make a Will
Event, please contact the IMO and Legacy Officer Rebecca Rowley on:
Tel: 01268 524 973 Email: rebeccarowley@stlukeshospice.co.uk
Visit: www.stlukeshospice.com
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夝夝夝夝夝
BEST SUNDAY LUNCH
IN TOWN!
Served 12.00noon to 6.00pm
夝夝夝夝夝
Food served Monday to Saturday
12.00noon to 2.15pm
6.00pm to 9.00pm

www.thecoachandhorses.org
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Five Fabulous Tips for a Spring Declutter
By Jacquie – The Declutter Consultant
It’s Spring, and you are planning to start the decluttering you
have been putting off for months.
But where do you start? Below are my favourite tips for
successful decluttering.

1 Be clear on your goals and what you want to
achieve.
Decide what you are going to do, and then break it down into
manageable steps.
Maybe your priority is to declutter the spare room. The steps
could be to clear off the floor, then everything off the bed.
After that you might want to sort out the wardrobe.
Tick off each step as you do it.

2If youBeexpect
realistic about how long it will take.
to get it all done in an hour you may be
disappointed and not want to continue. Give yourself 5 hours
per room and depending on how determined
you are this will make a huge impact.

5Decide
Where will things go?
what charity shops you are going to use, or where you
are going to donate or recycle. For large items Basildon Council
do a Special Collections Service and charge £10.25 for taking
away 5 items and £20.50 from 6 - 10, you just need to book
it with them

3Let’sMake
a “declutter date” in your diary.
be honest. We are all busy, and there is always something Bonus Tip!
else you could be doing.
So set aside time in your calendar to do it and don’t put it off.
If you don’t have time to declutter all in one go, make several
shorter ‘dates’.

4Put Make
it fun!
your favourite upbeat music on and boogie as you work.

Reward yourself at the end. Give yourself a treat related to the
room. If it was the bathroom, buy some nice bubble bath and
have a good soak in the bath with a glass of bubbles. If it was
the bedroom, treat yourself to a new duvet set and if it was
your lounge invite a friend or family member over to admire
your achievement.

You could have some tasty snacks to keep you going too.
Black bin bags too boring? Get some funky coloured ones. Who
knows, it may inspire you to fill them up faster.

If you need any help or more tips contact me
Jacquie@thedeclutterconsultant or have a look at my website
www.thedeclutterconsultant.co.uk
0798529597

You could even get a (tactful!) friend to help you, and declutter
their home next time.

Happy Easter,
Jacquie

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement
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Events

t is unlikely that the usual events published on this page will
take place over the next few months. Normal service will be
resumed as soon as we can. It is unlikely that there will be a
May Resident as we rely on a band of volunteers who are young at
heart but not in years. Since material for the Resident needs to be
to the editor more than 2 weeks prior to the beginning of a month
it would seem probable that mid June will see the production of the
July/August edition. Any events from 10th July -10 September will
need to be with us by 15th June.

I
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he schools project by the Reading
Rooms has culminated in an exhibition of
the children’s work. The prize for the best
exhibit went to St Peter’s Primary, the best
story to Milly Wiseman of Brightside school.
There was a wonderful celebration cake pictured
below and Milly receiving a copy of Julian Whybra’s
book from Andy Maddocks. A brilliant project which
the children really enjoyed.

Caroline Moore and three of her pupils from Buttsbury School

This was the
Celebration
Cake

Milly Wiseman of Brightside Schoolwas the Winner
of the Essay Competition
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MONEY
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Don’t have all your eggs in one basket
ow do you choose the
funds you recommend?”
a client recently asked.
“Spread, spread and spread
again” was my reply or, in plain
English, “Don’t have all your eggs
in one basket”.

“H

We use many criteria to achieve a “spread” of
funds including asset class, geography, type
and size of company and many other factors.
Large companies in America and smaller
companies in Europe and vice-versa, for
example, are self-explanatory, but to identify
and compare how much risk a fund taking is
more difficult to explain.

1

2

3

4

We use this simple graphic to compare the risk
and return of the funds we want to recommend.
The vertical line is Return, low at the bottom
high at the top, and the horizontal line Risk, low
on the left, high on the right. Where the two
axis’ cross is the average risk and return of the
FTSE 100 over the last three years.
We know how much a fund has grown over the
last three years and use “standard deviation of
return” (Please don’t ask!) to measure risk and
put a “dot” on the graph.

Funds appearing in the top left corner
(marked 1) have thus produced above average
return than the index with lower risk: funds in
area 2, above average return but higher risk.
Area 3 funds have produced less than average
return but are lower risk, whilst funds in the
“problem zone”, area 4, are above average
risk and below average return, not a result you
would be looking for.
To compare two funds investing in UK smaller
companies for example, if one appeared in
area 1 and the other in area 3, we would
choose the fund in 1; higher return with the
same risk.

We would normally invest in a minimum of
maybe ten funds, many more if we are
investing larger amounts. The computer
amalgamates all the funds we eventually
choose and kindly works out the combined
overall position on the graph of our suggested
investments.
We aim to produce an overall result in area 1,
above average return with below average risk,
but, like all investments, this cannot be
guaranteed. Whilst past performance is no
guide to the future, this graph does at least give
us a starting point to compare funds. We also
use it every year on review to see how funds
are performing and if the manager is increasing
the risks they are taking.
“Wow” said my client, “and I thought you used
a pin!”

Independent Financial Advice Centre
Help & Impartial Advice from Qualified Professionals

Making Sense of a Complicated World

01277 (Billericay) 630873
97 High Street CM12 9AJ
Authorised and Regulated by
the Financial Conduct Authority

www.impartialadviser.com

Common questions about the divorce process
What are the procedures to do
before filing for a divorce?
It is extremely rare for a divorce
to be defended in England and
Wales. This is because the Law
Society has put in place protocols
in an attempt for the process to be
less antagonistic. Before we issue
a divorce petition we write to the
other person to let them know that
the step is being taken. This gives
them an opportunity to see the
divorce petition before it is issued.

I

This has resulted in far fewer being defended,
as people have the opportunity to seek legal
advice and divorce papers do not arrive on the

doormat as a surprise. There are exceptions,
where we can immediately issue, but these are
limited. Your original marriage certificate
goes to the court (this is retained by the
court), the last document in the divorce
process, the Decree Absolute, effectively
replaces it.

Can divorce proceedings be stopped?
Yes, up until the point that the final document,
the Decree Absolute, has been applied for. A
Decree Nisi is not final and proceedings can
still be stopped at that stage.
Can I divorce without a lawyer?

How long does family court take to
process a divorce?
There is no such thing as a ‘quickie’ divorce in
England and Wales. The average length of
time accepted by most solicitors is a
minimum of 4-6 months, although delays in
the court’s own system may mean it could
take longer.

Absolutely, you can divorce without a lawyer,
but the divorce is only one aspect of dealing
with the breakdown of your relationship. Even
if you get divorced, financial claims remain
open, which could place you in a vulnerable
position, particularly if you won money such
as the lottery or received a large inheritance.
We would always recommend dealing with

finances at the same time as the divorce to
protect your position. A divorce lawyer can
help you with both. We can also assist you
with child arrangements and family law
should children be involved.
Getting a divorce is one of the biggest things
people do, so it is vital to get proper advice
before you make a decision that could have a
lifelong effect. If you would like any advice on
divorce then please contact our divorce
solicitors.
Muntech Kaur is based in our
Basildon office and can be contacted
on 01268 824938
or
muntech.kaur@birkettlong.co.uk
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JANE.ORCHARD@BIRKETTLONG.CO.UK
01268 824924
www.birkettlong.co.uk
Basildon Chelmsford Colchester
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S

ome people say that April is the best month of the year. The sun is
shining at last and the rain usually comes in showers, refreshing
the new leaves and growing grass. April is often a time for a
magical rainbow bringing the promise of hope after rain, symbolising
peace and rebirth.
Everyone was really looking forward to
Spring coming, after a long wet winter,
but sadly the coronavirus has changed
the way we live and everyone is having
to readjust. Many of the plans that the
Friends had made for the coming
months, have now had to be changed
and some may not even happen now.
Hopefully, around the time you read this,
our new oak tree will have been planted
to commemorate 400 years since the
Mayflower sailed to the New World, with
our four brave Billericay Pilgrims on
board. Given as a gift by the Friends of
Lake Meadows to the park, we hope
that it survives at least a few hundred
years, to keep reminding everyone of
those intrepid travellers who risked all to
escape religious persecution in 1620,
The new water installation, planned for
go near the community hut and the café,
is on hold. The robust, blue, coatedsteel unit provides a bottle-filling point,
a water fountain and a dog bowl, so that
visitors, both human and canine, can
have access to fresh water at all times,
whilst reducing the use of single-use
plastic bottles. Funded by grants from

both Basildon Borough Council and
Essex County Council Community
Initiatives Fund, our latest project fulfils
requests from many park units for a
fountain. A survey was undertaken on
the hottest day of last year, when over
380 people surveyed unanimously
agreed that it was a good idea. We hope
that when it is eventually fitted, that
everyone enjoys it and benefits from it.

Photo: Sarah Clapton

Another new addition is the defibrillator,
which was provided by parkrun and has
now been installed by the Council in a
special box at the side of our Information
Centre. So, should anyone unfortunately
suffer a heart attack, help is available;
anyone can use it - you don’t need
special training as the voice instructions
tell you what to do.
Remember if you see a rainbow, it’s a
promise of hope and better times
ahead! Happy Easter everyone! Take
care. Keep Safe!
For more information about the Friends
of Lake Meadows see:

secretary@lakemeadows.org.uk

MSM Electrical
Looking after all your electrical needs since 1986

We offer:

O’Dell
Plumbing and Heating

y Free estimates and advice

FAMILY BUSINESS ESTABLISHED OVER 60 YEARS

y Professional, reliable and friendly service
y All works certificated and guaranteed
y Part P registered

PROUD TO PROVIDE YOU WITH EXPERIENCE,
QUALITY AND RELIABILITY

For anything Electrical call Mick on
01277 650839/ 07968 641897 or
Email: msmelec@hotmail.co.uk
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Central Heating, Installation & Maintenance
Complete Bathroom Refurbishment
Reports & Surveys

Tel: 01277 653587 Mobile: 07973 131872
Email: odellplumbingandheating@gmail.com
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Nature’s
awakening
by Alan Waddoups

A

s I sit down to write this, I
look out on to a cold, wet
winter’s
scene.
The
garden is a patchwork of
puddles and this morning it is
trying to snow. Nonetheless,
despite the bleak scene, it is
March
and
things
are
happening, – not only in our
gardens, but also in the
countryside. After what has
been the wettest winter in my
memory, it takes an effort of will
to venture out into our fields and
lanes, where one careless step
can result in being ankle deep in
water, or slipping on a bank of
mud, but it can be worth it.

song thrushes, with their repeated
melodies urging us to stir from our
beds and get out into the fresh air.
At the end of the garden, a dunnock
calls from the top of the beech hedge,
with its twinkling song reminding me
of a mountain stream trickling down
through rocks and pebbles. Snow
drops have been showing in

abundance for the past month and
last week I saw my first primroses in
Norsey Wood.
Norsey Wood is a good place for a
walk at this time of year. The paths are
well maintained and, with good
footwear and a care, it is somewhere
to see spring unfolding.

Visitors will notice many areas of
trees have been felled and it looks
quite bare. This often arouses
consternation among visitors and
local residents, and it does seem
perverse, in these times of climate
change, when we are all being
urged to plant more trees, that a
nature reserve should be cutting
them down – but this sort of
woodland management is essential
for the future health of the reserves
and of all the species dependent
upon them. Not only is this good for
the trees, by thinning out the canopy
to allow more light to the root area,
but it essential for much of the
associated wildlife.
South East Essex is one of the few
national strongholds of the heath
fritillary butterfly, which only survives
because coppiced woodland allows
for the healthy growth of cow wheat,
a seemingly insignificant wildflower,
which is the sole foodplant of the
butterfly’s caterpillar.

Already the natural world is
awakening, as the days lengthen and
the sun increases in warmth. The
dawn chorus is starting to herald a
brighter future. Together with the
robins, there are now blackbirds and

Now, where did I put my boots?

CAS TILING
For all your tiling needs
We are a family run general building
company who takes pride in our
standard of work and we treat
every home we work in as if it
were our own.
Telephone 01277 610015
E-mail kevin@drageandson.builders

Floors, walls and bathrooms.
For a good as new look –
grout revival and silicone renewal.
Professional, reliable & friendly service.

Call Colin

01277 655613 or 07749 710489

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement
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Funeral Directors
Directors
and Monumental
Stone Masons
Known for excellence,
trusted for value
Brentwood Office :

SHARP’S DECORATING
Interior decorating
Paper stripping, Paper hanging,
Painting
References and
Portfolio Upon Request

Call
C
all 01277 887550 ( 24 hrss )
Billericay Office :

Calll 01277 886933 ( 24
Cal
24 hrs
s)
www.bennettsfunerals.co.uk
www.bennettsfunerals.co.u
uk

Trading since 1988
Call for Free estimates
and advice

Robert Sharp
01245 259245 or 07979 400357

All Aspects
Roofing
Slate house signs made to
measure.
Personalised glass engraved
gifts for all occasions.
Contact Colin who will be
happy to help you

01277 655613 / 07749 710489
www.blastedmemories.com

Facebook.com/blastedmemories1

www.foxpath.co.uk

F.A.Ingram
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For all your roofing needs

•

Established since 2001

•

Call for free advice and estimates
Telephone: 01277 724525
Mobile: 07973 344494
allaspectsroofing@yahoo.co.uk
www.allaspectsroofing.org

Eco-friendly cleaning
and housekeeping

Our team of reliable and
experienced housekeepers are fully
insured, DBS checked and trained to
clean effectively and efficiently using
eco-friendly products.

Carpentry & Joinery

Our housekeepers work in teams of
two or more for your security and
peace of mind.

Fine interiors & bespoke joinery
Advanced City & Guilds qualified
From skirting to loft conversions
Kitchens, cabinets, bathrooms etc

07962 172658
or 01245 256749

Regular cleaning
One off cleaning

For a free, personalised quote, please
call Amanda on 07470 904591 or email:
enquiries@serenityhousekeeping.co.uk

Laundry

www.serenityhousekeeping.co.uk

Bed making

Serenity Housekeeping Ltd

Help with shopping
General household help
Ad hoc housekeeping

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

Equity Release Specialist
Offering a whole of market service to
homeowners over the age of 55+
Equity release can be used for a variety of purposes.
These can include:
• Adapting / improving your home to enable you to
remain living in it independently for longer
• Paying off debts, such as outstanding mortgages
or credit cards
• Providing financial assistance to your children
and grandchildren

Billericay Office 01277 633123
Equity Release will reduce the value of your estate and can
affect your eligibility for means tested benefits

Computer repairs
& IT Support
Home and Business computer repairs and IT Support
Professional Microsoft Certified Technician
10 years of experience providing IT solutions
Call Andrew on 07590 057809 or 01277 523456

andrew@a1pcservices.co.uk

Best Mortgage Solutions Limited is an Appointed Representative of Intrinsic Mortgage Planning Limited which is
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

Janet Hibberd
Bespoke Florist
Specialising in creative
funeral flowers & tributes

 01277 650276
 FlourishingFlowers.co.uk
 Facebook.com/flourishingflowers
 Janet.flourishingflowers@gmail.com

A J Turner
Paving Specialist
WE OFFER FULL RANGE OF LEGAL
SERVICES FOR INDIVIDUALS AND
BUSINESSES, INCLUDING:

Brick drives • Tarmacadam
Pattern imprinted concrete drives • Patios
Turfing • Brick work • Fencing
For all your outside work call Jay on

Conveyancing

01277 375901 or 07887 523455

(Residential/Commercial)

Paving@ajturnerbuilders.co.uk
WWW.ajturnerbuilders.co.uk

Personal Injury
(Accidents at Work/Road Traffic/Slipping &Tripping)

Civil Litigation
Employment Law
Family Law
(Matrimonial/Civil Partnerships/Cohabitation/Children)

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Ring Steve on 01277 654608 or 07836 337093

Wills & Probate
Elderly Clients
(Lasting Powers of Attorney/ Deputyships/Care Fees)

Business Advice
Notary Public now available!
100 High Street Billericay Essex CM12 9BY
Tel: 01277 659 441 Fax: 01277 630 596
e-mail: info@rogergreensolicitors.co.uk
www.rogergreensolicitors.co.uk
Regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority, SRA No. 50153
Partners: M.C.J. MURPHY LLB (Hons), C.J. FEWELL M.A.LLB (Hons)

Austin Jones Group – Est. Since 1989
www.austinjonesgroup.co.uk

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement
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S & D BANKS Ltd
• Full Central Heating
• Toilets / Sinks & Taps
• Power Flushing
• Pressurised Hot Water
• Bathroom / Shower / Tiling
• Water Heaters / Cookers / Gas Fires
• Electrical Maintenance

• Replacement Boilers
• Landlord Certificates
• Radiators / Pipes / Overflow
• Blocked Drains / Leaks
• Solar Hot Water Installations
• L.P.G., Natural Gas, Oil
• Underfloor Heating

(All work guaranteed – fully insured)

Billericay 630236

Mobile: 07742 505011/07805 935912

Plumbing & Heating
Free Quotations

228512

夝 Landlord Gas Safety Certificate £69 incl.
夝 Boiler Service from £59 incl.
夝 Power Flushing from £285 incl.

APPROVED

email: sdbanksplumbing@gmail.com

www.sdbanksplumbing.com

25 years in the trade

F. E. FARRER

FUNERAL DIRECTORS & MONUMENTAL MASONS
5th Generation Family Owned Since 1860
Private Chapels of Rest
Home Visits Arranged
Pre Paid Funeral Plans
Memorial Headstones, Additional Inscriptions and Renovations
Rolls Royce & Daimler Fleet - Horse Drawn Carriages
Green Funerals & Woodland Burials

TLC Bathrooms
Full bathroom installations · Plumbing · Wall & Floor Tiling
Electrics · General Maintenance · Silicone sealants
Call us today for a FREE quote!

33 High Street

246 Hutton Road

Billericay

Shenfield

Steve Reader – based in Billericay

01277 622944

01277 216030

stevereader@aol.com www.tlcbathrooms.co.uk

For Immediate Personal Attention, Day and Night
www.fefarrer.co.uk

01277 626219 or 07765 400860

LOCAL PLASTERER

Computer Problems?

All aspects of interior plastering

Don’t struggle to carry it up to the shop or put
up with expensive call out charges.

Call Graeme
Mobile: 07930 364291
Tel: 01277 654086

For Olive Trees
www.olivetreesandmore.co.uk

Call Gary Mander,
Computer Technician
on 01277 636358
for a no obligation chat
Gary@PCTechnician.co.uk

No Call Out Charge!

BOILER SPECIALISTS • GAS, OIL, LPG “CASHBACK”

Breakdowns, Servicing & Installations

WE AIM TO BEAT ANY QUOTE
BOILERS / SHOWERS / SOLAR INSTALLATIONS / TAPS
ELECTRICS / TANKS / LANDLORD SAFETY CHECKS
POWER FLUSHING / RADIATORS / LPG
AIR CONDITIONING INSTALLATION & BREAKDOWNS

To advertise here
Pease contact Chris at:
resident@bdra.org

James Birch 07786 321330
Gerry Birch 01277 651995 / 07803 044838
10
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Committee Focus
West Ward
Residents in west ward
have received a leaflet
from the Conservative
Councillors assuring them
that since “Billericay’s
roads, rail network and
infrastructure are already
at breaking point…
conservatives
have
listened to you and will
fight to defend your green
belt. We will be contacting
them to ask whether a
C o n s e r v a t i v e
administration will in fact
ensure that Billericay is not
taken beyond breaking
point and swathes of
green belt will not be
destroyed.

Potholes
We had an email trail from
a frustrated Resident who
was trying to get some
action on serious potholes
on the Gooseberry Green
Roundabout and on
Queen’s Park Avenue. He
reported them, contacted
his councillor, contacted
ECC and pointed out a
number of inconsistencies
in
the
process.
Interestingly the man from
ECC said he does not
speak to Residents… We
all need to challenge this
response as the potholes
in Billericay are multiplying

thought for pedestrians
and other car drivers.
Added to this the issue of
false plates and we are
recording cars exceeding
35 not 30. With the better
weather coming I am
hoping to start again.

“Help us to help you”

MAYFLOWER

Please E-mail me to let
me know if you are
still interested in helping
or that you are not
bothered or can't.
mervyn.wright@sky.com

and we haven’t had a
seriously cold winter.
BDRA will be writing about
this response. As a
postscript the pothole at
Gooseberry Green has
been filled in.

The Billericay Tree Wardens
Mountnessing Hall Farm

Speedwatch
In 24 sessions the team
repor ted over 500
speedsters going over 35
m.p.h. If you base this on
a 12 hour day on these two
roads over a year this
results in over 100,000 a
year drivers speeding.
Taking into account
other ‘hotspots’ this
could mean over half a
million speedsters a year
in Billericay. A sobering

See the latest tree planting project
on the verges either side of the
Mountnessing Road for 130
metres – Immediately as one
leaves the built-up area. A mix of
about 200 Oaks, Rowans and
Silver birches were planted by
a small band of enthusiastic

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

volunteers. This stretch of road
is bordered by open farmland so
will add to the amenity aspect of
an otherwise bland stretch of
road and also provide an allimportant “wildlife corridor”
connection with the nearby
Cowbridge Wood.
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In view of the current situation we have suspended all coach trips. Some trips
have been cancelled and one rescheduled. In all cases those involved have been
contacted. Please contact Kathleen or Yvonne if you are interested in any of the
trips as they will be arranged in the future. No money will be taken at this stage.
Common Road, but as those on
the Route 9 route were to be from
8pm on one evening to 5 am on
the next day and only one bus
would be affected they did not
merit much attention.

Comedy
of
Errors

And then some of us on Outwood
Common Road received a flyer
from Essex County Council. It
informed of resurfacing work
which would need us to remove all
vehicles from the roadway on pain
of a Penalty Charge Notice and
removal. A map was included.
Unfortunately the map showed the
work detailed on one.network,
which isn’t where we live, but
described one of the locations in
words as being where we did live,
but which wasn’t what the map
said. It did confirm that the work
would take place between 8.00pm
and 5.00am though.

E

lsewhere in this
issue we report on
the tribulations of a
member who tried to get
Essex County Council to
repair some dangerous
potholes.

Unfortunately his experience is not
unique. In fact in the BDRA has
received a number of messages
from its members detailing similar
experiences, and our committee
members have reported similar
concerns.
But lets start with some facts.
Each month we pay our Council
Tax to Basildon Council. But they
only keep around 15%, the bulk,
around 70%, going to Essex
County Council who are
responsible, amongst other
things, for most roads, schools,
flooding, and adult social care.
Residents of Billericay elect 9
Councillors to represent them on
Basildon Borough Council. We
also elect 2 Councillors to
represent us at the County
Council. These are 2 of
t h e 9 Borough Councillors. Both
councils pay their councillors an
allowance, Basildon over £6000
per councillor per year, Essex
£12,000 per councillor per year.
Back to the story.
The experience of those who try to
contact Essex County Council,
especially about highways issues,
is remarkably similar. Most report
the unsympathetic attitude of the
person they speak to; the inability

to be allowed to talk to anyone
from the Highways Department;
the claim that no supervisor is
available to speak to them, and if
they did they would only repeat
what the initial person had said;
and tellingly ‘the councillors have
agreed our processes’. The only
way to make contact with ECC is
to use their website to report
problems or to submit a written
complaint. And whilst this may be
relevant for some matters, it is not,
in our opinion, suitable for all
issues.
Now a very useful website is
one.network which has details of
all roadworks planned across the
country. One of its main benefits
is that it allows us to be
forewarned of any activity which
might affect the Route 9 bus,
especially on its journey around
the Outwood Common Loop,
where almost any event is enough
to trigger FirstBus to take the loop
out of the journey and strand
many potential, and often elderly,
customers.
For several weeks one.network
has been showing planned works
on 2 different sections of Outwood

The BDRA sprang into action to
clarify matters, as if the works
really was where the map said it
was the residents there hadn’t
been warned, and I checked and
they hadn’t, and if it was where the
map said it wasn’t, if you get my
drift, why wasn’t it on one.network?
An email to our illustrious
County Councillors was needed.
One left for a holiday without
acknowledging my message, but
the other did respond, to say he
didn’t know. I suggested that he
might like to find out, and would
he also consider that residents
might get penalty charge notices
without knowing why. There was
no further response.
By now ECC contractors had
erected signs warning of work
where the map said it would be,
but not where the leaflets were
delivered. To add to the confusion
the signs claimed the work would
be from 10am to 3 pm, so now the
Route 9 was affected.
This
information was passed on,
including a rather fetching photo
of one of the signs.
More reminders followed and
eventually, four days later, a reply
was received. Unfortunately it

didn’t answer any of the questions
I had raised because, it claimed,
the ECC officers hadn’t
responded. It also claimed that as
ECC officers are allowed 10 days
to respond even to Councillors,
and as that was the case the work,
(whatever it was) will have finished
by the time they did respond,
even if I did get an answer it would
be too late to matter.
Another reminder led to a further
response confirming that the
works, which still had not been
advised to the residents who
would be affected, would
definitely take place between 8pm
and 5 am the next day, so at least
the Route 9 would only have one
bus affected.
So what happened the next day?
The other stretch of Outwood
Common Road that was also
being resurfaced was closed. We
watched as some motorists
passed us several times having
been directed in a loop by the
diversion signs.
And at the place where the work
was definitely not going to begin
until 8pm the workmen arrived at
3pm, not 8pm or 10 am, First Bus
cancelled the Route 9 for 3 days
without any local notices leaving
many residents waiting for buses
that were never going to appear,
and the works consisted of repairs
to two small sections of road that
were in better condition before the
work than most of the rest of the
roads in Billericay.
And despite several more emails
to my County Councillors, as I
write this piece I’ve had no further
response from my County
Councillors, most of my questions
remain unanswered and what
answers have been received have
been proved to be wrong. But at
least the Route 9 is running again.
I’m tempted to ask if Essex County
Council is fit for purpose and
whether our Councillors
pro-actively represent their
constituents. I think I know.
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